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TISANIMIVINO.
To•Morrow will be Thanksgiving- tiny,

which will be generally observed ,through-
out the country by religious services and the
closing of placer of business. In order that
the employees of the BAnt,x establishment
may properly observe the festive occasion,
nopaper will be issued from this • office to•
morrow.

It is eminently proper that• thi (by of
thanksgiving should be observed by all. We,
as a nation, have meltrevolt for gratitude
to the .gryat Giver of all good. True, our
country is not in a good condition, either
financially or u►oraily,onr government is in a
-,distracted state, and We are in danger of n
war of races at no distant day; but with all
this we hivegreat reason for thankfulness to
God, who has blessed us morelthan we de•
serve. While Europe has be 6 -trembling
for months on the very verge' of a bloodyanid devastating conflict, brought about by
the mad and cruel ambition of wicked mow•
archs, wo have had comparative peace.
While Algiers hne been almost 'depopulated
by famine, wehave been blessed with plen-
tiful. crops—enough and to spare for those
who aro less .fortunate than our own nation.
While South AMerica has been desolated by
earthquakes; we have almost entirely escap•
ed these terrible visitations of an offended
nod. While other nations are sunk in the
darkness of heathenism and ignorance, we
have the of enlightenment; educa-
tion, and true yeligion. While in other.
countries, mon are now oppressed, and even
imprisoned and murdered,' on account of
their religious belief, we enjoy the privilege
ofworshipping God according to the dictates
of our own cOnseieuees. While in other
lands pestilenee has stalked abroad, hero it
has harmed US not,

In short,although we have deserved severe
punishment, wo have. received many hies•
singsfor which we khotild b© deeply grate-
NI God has prospered us in all things ex-
cept in those in which wo have wilfully erred
and wickedly opposed Ills will. :If our land
ii fUed with mnrdnr, strife,, wickedness and

, Icrime', the fault i s imr own. I'Ve must blame
our misconduct for the evils' which have
come upon us; end we shopld- return thanks
to God for the blessings we enjoy—for the
bounteous supply ofthe fruits of the earth,
for our deliveranco from war,ii)estilence and
famine, fora ,free gospel, and for the en-
ligtifenment and consequent happiness be-
stowed upon us..

Lot us, then, give thanks' to the flivar of
all good, and droppingall "hatred, malice
and Uncharitableness," join in a day of do.
vout thankuiving to Ilim who has been so
mindful of us, and who has enriched 118 with
his choicest•blessings during tho past year.

Tnr iiii'r\NWiritUiiiEn.
. The great Winnebago chief, Simon Cam-

eron) has taken Mond from tho minds of his
enemies in his own political party, by declar-
ing that ho will take no part in the light for
the U. S. Senntol•ship.from this State. • A
Washington dispatch says:

"Senator Cameron nuthorizes the state•
mont that neither his non, .1. 1). Cameron;
nor his non•in•h%w, Wayne McVeigh, will be
in any bne's road for any (ace or place,
notwithstanding the ntatetnents to the con-
trary. Senator Cameron says he is deter.
mined to keep eat of the senatorial tight,
and that ho will bet:wonted to act cordia lly
with any radical republican who may be
elected, by the legislature."

It in expected that the Curtin Mction, who
have been ininn perspiratiotn of fear for sumo
time past, Mill hold a grand jollificationover
the good news. They know that Simon's
greenbacks pre ircesistible,and the onlything
that now troubles thoin is the possibility
that the great Winnebago may change his
mind in regard to non•iiiterforence. Simon
does strange things sometimes. •

REMEMBER THE POOR.
Reader,ifyou possess enough and to spare

of this vvorld'a goods, do you not know of
some poor family in your neighborhood, to
whom Thanksgiving day brings no joy,be.
cause the iron hand ofPoverty holds then)
in its crushing grasp? Do you not knot* of
some poor widori, or some workingmen with
a large family, to whoni Thanksgiiing day is
bat the same as other days, because there is
nothing to spare for more than the usual
frugal meal? Are there not those in your
own neighborhood who, pressed by necessi-
ty, leek upon' the observance of Thanksgiv-
ing day with' discontent, because they there-
by lose the much needed earnings of one day
oftoil? If so, seek them Out, and make it
a day of thanksgiving to them also, and you
will feel more pleasure than you could pos•
sibly have enjoyed M the expenditure of
double the amount of 'time and money in
rte.:hos luxuriesor frivolous amusements.

Tan ermptian of Vesuviusis subsiding, and
thereare no longerany fears for the safety
ofthe edjecent villages.

nralrgioninoine. st,,,r 4.o.evatow, ~rom••••••••mow
'IIIIIItIYiIIIZR.

A 9 the reeent murder of Mrs. Hill, in
attracting much attention

Aro ughout the.country,: we give the follow.
ing purticulars:of the ..,affair, furnished, by
our yhiladelphin correspondent. lila first
letter miscarried, and *pH not received in
time for insertion yesterday. and we neeord-

in-r--gly give them both to-dad':-dad':
leimt.A., Monday morning, Nov. 23. 1.

4 o'clock, A. M. I
MYIDEAR HAOLE:—E Bit down to send you

an akount' of a hotrrible Mink. • Last even-
ing at. 10.1 o'clock, Mr's. Hill, living at N.B.
corner Tenth and Pine streets, wag found
lying dead in the yard of her residence. She
was a widow, aged about 55 years, and long
known and much beloved for her ninny vir
Wee. She is a daughter of Dr. entnnochen,
one. (dour most eminent citizens. rho pro-
bably laid in the yard two or three lours, us
the blood was eollge`llll4l and the 'body cold.
The_servant girl who found her„ screamed,
and ill three minutes'ellif•Prf, were neon the
grouni4 and the body was carried into the
hr.mxt., A b,:avy poker was found upon the
premise: ,, With which her brains had been
neaten out. licr pon•in-law, Geo. Twitch-
ell, %vas tErrested for the deed. Dow guilty
he it no nee knows. Aprotqlrillices 1111 e
ti3nillst him---bat the 01:111 may lie innoeent.
I have jestcome front do.. pi:A:band I found
the street full of pcnole, and nil sorts of rips
mors are afloat in reference to the affair.—
Why should I tell you \dint the reports are,
when the man May not be guilty?
.This is the sixth old woman whilinsbeen sent
to herlong home in three y,eitrs,by violence.
In fact, all ofour .murders are done upon old
women. When our magnanimous govern•
meat set the example of . hanging !qrs. sm..
rat, it made the murder of innocent old wo•
men fashionable. Twit ellen' is a good look•
ing man, alma Uti years ofage. Blood was
final(' upon his shirt. 'low could it have
gather(' with his overeont buttoned up on a
cold night like the la:4? Appearances ,are
against him. May he be found guilty, is the
wish of yours truly,

P. —I am writing this in n little inn,
close to the spot; when I get my lireal;klSt I
will f4O to the place again, and if anything
new lets teant:pired 1 will sendyou word.
DKTAILS 'IIIP. P1111.%14:1.1411A :%11'1111Elt.

WHAT 18 KNOWN AT THIS TIME. WHAT
THE I'AlllllB DO NOT SAY.

ritiLko'Etrut.t, Tuesday, Nov. Qt.)
o'clock A. M. f

Ed. Eagle:. I Atomised to setayou more
about the affair at 10th and Pine sts. Ihe
every boy in Reading to ponder well what 'I
nay. I will take you behind the scenes, and
while I give you the eause4, I want all to
take tretning. The history of this aflair is
more tlian n thousand sermons if those who
read will reflect, "Broad is the way that
lends to death." Geo. Twitchell—the
father of the alleged netrderer—is the well
known mil ~;I water Iran, He is it native
of Nashua. It. Ile is one, of those very
common nit who think they have 'done nil
their duties when they work from morn till
night, 'And ptty their debts. A few}'ears
ago, he lost heavily in the building of the
Richards House ut Green and Bth streets,'
since that time he has been suspected .of
illicit distilling, etc.- Ile has two sons

.of
sides George, who is charged .with this
Murder. Mr. Hill. whore widow is tahriler-ee, was annul well known in thei 0 parts ;as a
ma of great *wealth. and as it i,cry violent
and strong man, who gave good dinners and
shouted "Police" every other night out.of
'his window. He must have loved his wife,
for at his death it was found . that he had
!either a life interest in his large estate.
She must, have been a very handsomewoman in her youth, for even at lier death,
as she lay all matted with blood, her old
face was handsome to look upon. It was
sickening to see her as she lay quiet in
death. And Ruch a death I Pity I Pity I
Gray hairs do not look seemly covered with
blood.,

Mr. Twitchell, Sr., Was arrested haute.
diutely. RiaTtor charges him with being en-
tirely too intimate with his son's wife before
site becludi his datighter•indaw. .Young
Twitehell's character is told in one word.
fie was a "sport." The fhther absorbed in
his business, or pleasures,. him, when he
was asked, how many children lie had, or he
looked up front his papers as"' the noise of
his son's squeaking boots natested his ear.
George grew up with every pa sine miming
Wild, his religious education negleeted, and
ready anti ripe for anything. The boy was
the father of the man. The neglect of the
father culminated in the ninth. which has
shocked the community!. YoungTwiteltell
is a fine,healthy looking man. It is said that
be bought the ploperty ill the name of his
ttife, whim Mrs, Hill told hint to buy it in
the name of Mrs. Hill, told gave to on-
derstand, that lite would wait till 'Monday
(yesterday) and Iltht a law snit niel-xposure
would folloW, ineel that while the old lady
and her tameiii•litiV were disputing—she sit•
ting upon the sofa, and he sitting on it rook•
log Auk seething his cigar Ilside hen—his
temper got the better of hints, and rising
with a IMUCH strength:mil n tlemeit's ferocity,
he brained the poor old Woman. The gen•
eral belief here is that he b; guilty, but there
are some who claim that he hail no motive
for such a deed. They say Clint those to
whom the properly would revert at the old
woman's thfath•-by the expiration of her
life interest in the' :real estate—-
were the parties who
had the only motive for killing her. Twitch-
ell is in prison, and his wife is d4tained in
the city rooms. She sat all tiny, reading the
Atlanta: Monthly, as if nothing had happen-
ed-LA.le corpse of her mother before her,Mul
the rope being twisted for her 'whalers
neck. Her figure is a study. She is about
;10 years old, but clad in a abort basque with
a gypsy hat and feather, she looks but 2..
She is stout, with a full, round,smoooth face
—a face that by a lustful man would be call.
ed hand,mme,and to a relined man would
seem eparse. 1 sat' no. mote of her ,face.
You will undershmil inf. • •

I suppose that the partibs have been dig-
puling—and you know that a woman can be
tantalizing when she wants to be—and influ-
enced by' passion, the heavy poker enure
down upon her skull. Ile takes his awful
cendition coolly: His riends about Ninth
and Ghestnut laugh tit hint. :Ile is, as I
learn, a-Universalist by profession. I will
give to you further information, if there is
anything about which the papers are silent.
There are ten men' in prison to bet tried for
murder. TWitehell waS'a private intim 118th
Penna.,. during the war. It seems la, if this
war hadmore society to its colder.

No more to-day. From yours truly, W.

!Rimier of Editor,
. Mcitmoso, Nov. Elves Pollard,
editor ofthe Southern Opinion,. was shotand
killed this morning at 10 o'clock, whilepass•

.

lug near hiSloilice, by James °rant. The
'cause of the shooting was a ptiblication in
the Opinion reflecting on his churacter as a
member of the Grout. family.

—The now }instal convention with (heat
Britain has been approved by the Presidentand will go into effect on the Ist of January
next.

, For tho ,BaoLs
The Orgenizat!on '44,oltper.

,Of the varions eonditirmiOnr.'Whieff lit il•
ized man is found labor Metre aatural.;
nil others are artificial and d6endent -on
labOr, 'which, by creating values, creates
capital, which is merely therepresentative of'
sonnich labor. Labor is the pioneer ofeNit•
itatiOn; without 'which the itninnn family
would yet remain in its original savage con-

and capital and the various artificial
conditions of mankind would never have ex-
isted, yet ,in the face of this self-evident
fact, labor occupies to-day,„ the lowest posi-
tion in the social scale, its creature being
greater than the creator. That a condition
of affairs so-detrimental to the interests ofa
large majority of the human family should
continue to exist in view of the great physi.
cal superiority of labor, proves thiit even in
the nineteenth century, man has nut reached
the ne-plus tibia of -enlightenment. We
often hear tlie expression, that "eioney is
power'' used when objections aro urged to
the tytannyidcapital ; HOW there is no doubt
Hutt this. c4reshiou is trite, as olio that
"knowledgo ;" but labor the pow-
er of power suture powerful than all the other
poWCr.i combined, f. ir without it the money
of the,capitalist would he itscles, his iron
and other minerals would remain in the
earth, his, timber' decay in • the forests, his
mills and workshops lie idle, and he himself
be compelled to become one of the mass of
laborers to obtain food for his body; fur even
:the neeessaries of lift will not grimy spontie
twonsly. "'line,''. sa!'s the milieliever in lithe pawe'r of labor, "your doctrine is very
,00d in theory, but how are you going to wit

Ott in practice at this period of advanced
leivilizatiOn 7" We answer, simply by a com-
pact organization of workingmen for politi-
,cal purposes, for there lies the root of this
great evil, in monarchical governments—-
social distinctions and the degradation of
labor are maintained by law with the assist-
ance the bayonet. Here, in this country,
the same thing is accomplished by placing
political power in the hands of mett who
eater to the interests of the money power
at the expense ,of the tax-payers, who are
'really and only the working people of the
country. how easy would it be in a country
like this, where- all.power is derived from the
periple (i. e., the .working people) for the
laboring Men to control not only the govern-
ment itself, but also all the interests for the
protection of which the government was in-
stituted: Simply by sending as their repro-
sentatiVes to Congress and the Legislature
men from their owe ranks—understanding
their wants and identified with
.their interests, - who would
abolish mouppolies, eat down the enormous
profits of, ',line moneyed corporations,
equalizeliricatio», (which under present cir-
cumstances hears more heavily on labor than
it does'on other interests,) and make labor
the appraiser of-its own value. The work•
ing people should and could control two.
thirds of our State Legislature, and through
competent men from their own ranks should
fill nil the public offices -for which non-pro-
fessional men ire qualified, by that means,
without stripping capital of any of its-legiti-
mate rights, "placing it in its proper position
as the servant instead of the master of labor:
That workingmen, and poor men generally,
could occupy any of the positions made nec-
essary in our system of gOvernment, salaries
were attached to all Milers requiring nn ex-
penditure of time on the part.of the incum-
bent. The advantage all classes of the peo-
ple would derive from such action on the
part of the working people is incalculable,
for besides the immense saving of money to
be expected, and the many really necessary
improvements which would bemade, ifprae-
tient men occupied such positions we Would
be saved the disgrace, the shame, of being
governed. by and submitting to laws made by

•men whose practical knowledge extends no
further than to poekdting dividends and
drinking costly wines, the great accom-
plishments of most of our modern legislators.

Anis Ti cs.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY
WEDN EFDAY, Nov. '25.

\Vin. E. Barton, a brakeman on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, was found
dead en Friday, near•Gorihmsville, Va. He
was nearly naked, his skull was crushed in,
and his feet and hands were so tightly bop('
with a cord 'that the flesh was eut to the
!mite. The murderers are unknown.

Yesterday, at a meeting of the citizenSi of
Minneapolis. and St. Anthony, the Lake
Superior, St. Anothy Falls, and Minnesota
River Air ,Linelroad Company was or 7
ganized, with a capital of F,0,500,000. The
proposed air line will run:from a point near
White Bear lake to Shakopee, with a branch
to St. Peter. + A hoard of fifteen directors
were elected, embracingRome of the leaqing
men of Minneapolis, St, Anthony, St. Peter,
etc.

The French Government continues its iier-
secution of the press, with unremitting se•,
verity. 'The editorsof the "Temps,}' 4•Tre-
hene,"- "Jouinal de Paris," "Reveille" and'
"I24venlr," have been summoned to appear •

before theeivil tribunal, on Friday next, to.
answer the charges made against them fori
promoting OF subsCription for the Bittulini
monument.

Two laborers quarreled near Memphis on
Monday, and oae ofthem killed the other
with a fence rail,

Transports, with war stores, have sailed
from Cadiz icy Ilpirann. A fleet of trans-
ports, with troops for Cuba, will snit on he•
comhor 2d.

PO)lie sentiment in Maine. 13 very strong
against the execution, of Clinton Harris; the
murderer, which has been appointed for the
4th of December. It is thought probable
that capital punishment will be abolished at
the earliest session of the Legislature of the
State. •

Isaac W. May has been noluinated as the
Working Men's candidate for Mayor of Bos-
ton,.

~t

SHAWL AND:

BLANKET lIAWI S, , -

BROM SIRIUS,
•ICHAIN. LAIN SHAWLS;

PAISI,EV SHAWLS, -

MISSES' SHAWLS:
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, t
NOURNINO SHAWLS,

OP

GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS,
Also in Stock, n full us4tment of Silk Vc

will be sold byl t 1m yard, or made to order in
'tit short notice and moderate prices.

'rile te•o regiments of Philadelphia Grey
Re tees have been termed into. a brigade.

Admiral Farragut arrived in Wasbingtop
last night.

The Coroner's jury le the ease 01 Mrs..
Hill has returned n verdiet that she catne to
he'r death by violence at the hands of George
S. Twiteltell, Jr., and Camilla, his wife' •

The house of Elisha Fiero, West Daven•
port, N. Y., was entered by burglars •on
Monday night, and Mrs. Fiero was shot dead
as she lay beside her husband.

A madwns killed by a horse thief, near
'llelly Springs, Miss., on'Mentlay, anti as the
homicide was being taken to ',jail; he was
lynched by a party of horsemen.

Despatches from Hon. ltererily Johnson,
relative to the proposed agreement for the
settlement of the Alabama claimS, were laid
before the Cabinet, yesterday. It is.under•
stood that the propositions do not quite
come up to the expectations of our (torera.
meat.

The South Carolina Legislature met yes-
terday, and the How organized. The
Senate hail not tt- cinema.

The mackerel fisheries of Nova Scotia are
reported to have failed this season► ►i{►d
nitwit sttGring is apprehended among the
fishermen.

NEW---ilk 1- 1VE WiIISHIMENTS.

GREAT AUCTION SALE
R-v 'HOU

BUILDING LOTS,
In Stotkr's sithtlie;gion !Amami, rounllr keat ul

L(Luuurl uoittail, Pa., ul Ihr I.7l,pvlinit;
Rouge, ia Reading, uit

Maturilay afternoon, Nov. 211,at 2o'clock.'
The aumeimiq (10/ extenqi &rat Weir and other

I)4ollllfiieltirivy (ti Lehanolt,already in successful 0 po-
rat ion, and buildings in progrost ofeonslruetinnonthe lots recently sold amd elsewhere, are ovidonees
alike of its enterprise and advantages as a manu-
facturing town, and indications. also, of its futuro
growth and Importance.

The Ws to he nold are ttgAurtrubby and cp,x.
111,8 1,1,y hwaird, and present .v rare chance forgood
ineconteatto, or eheon Iltrp/Pagi))/1 limner. They will
be sold withreserve to rho ltiche:t _bidder, if
one-111441 their. value`r is bid to start them. 'Euro:
PEnEver--Tnasis .of SALE $2O emu' and 020 A
MONTH on each Int-or osn THIRD ,e visit balance in

niontlls, or nil emir at the option of the pur-
chaser. $lO easmm to he Pahl on t•to.11 when

cjiglitvr hi Int n411, 11'01. FQr particu-
lars See Plate, or call on • •

JACOB SCHAIIICI(Ert.
lleni,EitatnAgent, No, 3) North tab St.

Jons W, BungEnt, Auctioneer. n0v.115 21.

I;VIM YOMI O.IINFAti'FAt now
publishing a New Serial Stbry, to run through

a large part of the next volume, entitled
"MR. BROWNING'S PARISH."

All new subscribers will get the Rory complete.
We send Grover & Baker's $55 Bewing Mneltine

for 18 new subscribes.
In order to introduce tho 0/mercer to neW reador:;

and now eirelenof influenee,we mnke the followinglift rat offers for new subsoribera:
We will 'semi the- Oh9,4(0 for one year to
rubseribers, ono or both being new, for *el 00

two or, all for 8 Oil
" three or all for 10 00

-Or, to any person sending us five or more new
subderibers. we will allow out' dollar row ission on
oneh. Send by cheek, (tralt, or Post-othee order.
Sample copies and eireularssent free; Terins,s:l.R)
IL year, in advu

MONEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO.,
110Nr A Park Row, New York.

QIIOIITING MATolll.—There will he alumnialatch for Turkeys and itekei, at the WhiteHome, on ThurQ.lay, 26th inst., open to all eomors,with Rifles and Bhot guns. •
n0r.21-2t

/via 1 AMMAN(' ru 4'03.1 PAL NIEN.—The Com-.ll. in ittie on Oily Proptql), of the em poral ion ed
the city of Itetoliog, hereby invite proposals lt ntilI; e'elock, P. AL, el Nov. :1). I,l' 1,) from the Fev nilFire Imuratiee Companies roprogentad in lilaeity, for the hiqtranea of the various propertiesbelonging to the yin poration. The anima of in-
surance required on eaeh property and other par-
ticulars, can- be aseertained by applying at the
oftiee- of the Department, Northeast corner ofFHA and Franklin streelq,

nay. 2,1-td - IL F. HAUS, Secretary.

'jibe. Cheapest 'Wool hi the City, hi at

.1. S. LOAD'S, 701 PENN STREET.
have reeeived the ageney of a large" kanufae--

tory in the eity, which enableA me to cell at the
following prices

To Itg.tt.r.ttg PROM :31.15 to p 1.75 rt:R

Retail ',look and white, ]le. per otineV..

This is the Lest cinalityof Wool, and full lti ouneea
to the pound: . . '

All 1 to:k hi for the Dealers to call and examinefor theinselveß. Don't forget the name and mn-
her. ; • .1. S. LOU, 701,Penn Street."n0v.04 -1-tw.e.0.(1. ,

-•

. • .

0 10.N.) ltAFFLI NG ' MATCH '

CM

TWO FAT TIOGS
At the Drorers' Ude, Con Eighth d IVashinalthi

SATERDAY EVEXIXO NEXT, NOV. 281-0, 1868.
The higbekt number ofHeads thrown takes firstchoice; lowest number takes scrawl citolee. Tick-

ets 2.5 cents.•
now Zl-

()YSTE RS, .IPRIVIIT, TOUT(K, itc.—ThesulgeriberA hare opened au Oyster, Fruit and
Truck stand, in the basement of the City lintel,
corner of liixth and Cherry Filliets, whore they
have constantly on baud the het quality of Oys-
tenY N9111118? 4‘14,10. Lemons. ichieh they
offer for sale, wholesale,. and rota)), at the lowest
uorket,priees.,

nif'Orders from the country piomntivattendekl to.
noW43-31 ' • ESTRRLY S ono.

``TORE IROO/114 TO LET, 6 t Penn street.Olin Scrim uckerHouse building, Apply at, Anr.ta

TOST-- Certifteatesof Penn Life 'maritimeCow-
.4l)tain of Philadelphia, No,irzi SM.OO, 180. andNo. 1542.KM/J.IBAL Applieationlas been made

fur duplicates. ' • WM S. RITTER,
:20•Str2ierr Reading, Pa.•

KLINE, EPPIHIMER
.

CO.

pHipitEN ,s CLOAKS,
OPERA C4OAKS,
SILK VELVET CLOAKS.

ItEADINOAPA%
ns constantly on hand the

LOA.K.DEPARTMgNT-:

IILACKCLOTIf CLOAKS, •

CHINCUILLY CLOTH CLOAKS,
WIIITNY HEAVER CLOAKS,

lIIOTFII).IIHAVKit CLOAKS,
IV= PROOF CLOA KS,

vets, Velveteens and Cloaking Cloths, whichthe most, durable and fashionable manner,
nov 4

LNEW ADVEKTINENIENTH. _

Nop,(34.—lhe Rending Library Company*, re..poettuliy invite the varions Societies of thiscity that have Banneri or Halm to display the intheHall, daring the Fair to be hold inDecembernext, for the benefit of the Library. The laudableobject of rho Val,r will; no donhi, enliSt the active'intcrot of- the eithons generally, and it is the de-
ilre to make nn imposing display* in decoration.4v:aeiationm that wit; co-oporato ineffecting thisobjevt, inn Feted the position •and decorate theirbanners, ifdesired, by 4onferrinfi with th'ejanitor,
ut the !1011, or •tl'Af. Ir. ST tRIKLAND.W.MURRAY WEIDMAN,

• JA S, DONLASS.nov 11.elveclt(1 • Committee.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

`VILE 0001) WILL FIRE COMPANY,
OF ALLENTOWN) PA,,

Would hereby announce to the eltizensofRendingthat; owing ton eon:Adorable, nittuhrir of tloketti re-nntining unsold no well
compelled

coupons unreturned,they are enp.olled to putpoitethe drawing untilthe 2:d ofDecember. Niekets etin be had, for aohort time, of E. 1). Itiechard, Agent Plough andHarlow liotel,and at Strickland Bro.nov.s
-•

(Olin NEWS FOR THEU"I'LlOPLE.—tio to tho NA-. TIONAL SHOE tic lIAT STORE,411. No. ail Penn streetA thr9o doorsbelow the Emit.n office,3oto buy('heap and well-made .110TSSHOES and HATS. • • •
ovtll-3moood . • L. LIOHTSTERN.•

LYONS lICITEL4 •W. S. ARTMAN, Proprietor.
One of the beat houses outside of the largo cities,

It is loeated on the lino of ,the East PennsylvaniaRailroad, about midway between Reading and Al-lentown. AU trains between .New 'Volk and theWest, as wall asall way trains, stop at Lyons, andImmediately itilront ofthe Lyons Hotel., '
AN-Everything in and about the hotel Is unsur-

passed. A first rate Livery Stable is also kept inconnection with the Hotel. • fah*.
its.oNey wA aim).
AL MONEY WANTBDI

BY TILE' CITY OF READINI.•

The undersigned, Committee on Finance of the3erporation of the City of Reading, having beensgthorized to borrow the sum of •

3EVEINTY•FIVH THOUSAND DOLLS.
far the purpose of enlarging the Water Works Ofthe said city, hereby give notice that they aro Pre-pared to issue Certificates ofLean, hearing six per
cent. interest, to parties desiring to loan money tothe city. Apply to eitherof the tinders/gm/A, or t.William likiderre)ch, Esq. City Treasurer.Esq.

IJAUER,
~DA NI EL MILLER.s",` - 4

~t DANIEL BPOIIN,Committee an Finance.
11114RIC AN HOUSE RESTAURANT.Teo& or Fottrth end Penn streets, RUTH iS/bil,l,Vitlt.ttill, Proprietors. Having taken posses-tA,

sine of thiS Ptitooll, and having on hand a litOftoolll-photo stock of everything in the rating and drink.mgline, Ice aro prepared to meet our *loth; andilecolfitnoilatto limn in the best manner. Oyster,*
*erred ill rem/ *Ode. • novl7-1 MO

BOCRMUEITE'S COLUMBIA 'TALL,

WIND; AND I,AOItIft BIER, SALMON,
Penn street, between Sixth and Reventh.

• All kinds of bolt lthonitdi vino alivnye on hand,
and sold nt thodowqt

_

nov
REBHourz,

•

NO. 710 PENN STREET,

BEST BEEF,
as woll ns all kinds of tabai-and ritttrages, 11VorPudding, blood pudding, Frankfort "Schwartourmason", &v., all of which will boaold at tho lowestOleo'. A Igo, allkin& of Sausage Sklna, whoirsaleand retail.— V nov fp:Sua

TAYLOR lIOIISIII,I

3, 11 North Eighth Street,
a Sgi u at the Upper New York Depot.

READING, PA.
J. 11, 9111AEPFER, Proprietor, 310-3 m

el itEAT REOIIII3ION IN 1011114N.LadiesUfdesirouS of purelta(lng Furs should call atthe
- Notional Fur Store'

No, 1411,Perm street''lnee doors below
,ho Usat.a, Otileo,-here they will tied

well selected stock
)fPUBS, which will
lo sold at small pro.
Its.
A variety_of fanny

IFIttiIIINCI and
;UFFALO ROBES'ivrays on hands.
In to order, altered

Lyles. •
L. LICIITSTRRN

NEW GROCERY& PROVISIONSTORE,
•

I 1 G
Announces to the public that he has opened a

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
at the N. E. Corner of Eighth and Franklin_ SbY.,
where ho will keep constantly on hand largo andwell selected Stock of Groceries. Provisions..&c.,which ho will soli at the lowest marketprice.

A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully solic-ited. Country produce bought and sold.
J. D. BRIMN. E. Corner Eighth and Franklin.nocklm .

ELLER'S •

COIiPOSiTIONEAVEMENT
AND. FLOQUING:

rimus PAVEMENT AND:BLOOM° ni NOW
/acknowledged to* bo•lbo beat in use.' It be-
comes}yard and firm Immcd4atelydadry, duralide.and impervious to, water.all nototreeted bkeltuerbeator cold. - --

All orders promptly attended to, autithe 'workguaranteed to give satisfaction Anpig to
D. HEUER,

Juno 1,74).27, South fourth nt.

eti.* • • 445 ip •

. Lgii-- IN
"OLD :4Titit," •

omiler IN/ 1/ 1 and ,Wathiagton itrecti, ettditte, At.
SlabArrieenat f.orBerke endLetnirton eourttio, rp mcotuSAMPSON SCALt 'COMPANY.
The most reliable lina durable &ales ever plas4before the public:

• Call and ace them before pkrebuslag elsewhere.Suporlorinduteptenteoffend to buyers.A totofsoma-Maul
PLATFORM SCALES

on hand and for sale °hear. rim 4-

REELY.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN

LUMBER,
-

BEADING, PA.
Keeps oonstantly on hand, end for late at the

LOWEST PRIDES,
Agonerataoaottmom,of

WHITE Pin, HE LOCK, SPRUCRI
01114MIRY,-OAR, ASH, CHESTNUT,
INDIANA BLACK k MUTH WALNUT,

CAROLINA YIJILON PINR, •

and
MICHIGAN PANEL
U, M B E It ,

Thoroughly seasoned, wad under cont.

ALSO.
WHITE PINE, CYPRESS, AND NORTH
CAROLINA GREEN SWAMI'CEDAR

SHINGLES:
Orders reslectildly solicited and promptli

tended to. For prim, Ito., cellfit the

NEW BRIOIC OITIQE,
On the Corner ofFourth &

Or, midrem,
3, BELT,

fobllly

GREAT .FURNITURE DEPOT,

SCHROER 8i FELIX,
Wareroom, corner Fifth and Washington

streets.
MANUPACTORY, WASHINGTON ISTRSSI

RRLOW MTH.' j.
• WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL.

4111 E UNDERSIGNED RESPECTPUbLY IN.viva publio ottOntion to their splendidstook offiret-olaas furoltdro no and cohstatitlY on kW,and tondo to ardor to suit customers.
Among other artioieo, especifil attention its in•vited to their unsurpassed.

EXTENSION TABLES, . . 1
•

DRESSING BUREAUS, .

OWING ROOM CIIAIRS,

i '-,CENTRE AND OTHER TAU*
BEDSTEADS OF THELATEST STYLES
and every other article in their line of business.livery article is manufactured by thentsers is
their admirably arranged' manufaetorY, w th bimostperfect machinery, and skillful woe ID el.and finished in an unsurpassed manner.

)-

Also prepared to execute all orders for
CARVING, ! .

TURNING,. SAWING, ad
MOULDINGS.

All Orders promptly °reputed, and warranted le-give eatiefnotion. -

- ap.lo-

..onlit u.. muarantood oqua,.de•
world! Has all tho strong th or oldrosin 8.4:4 with
the tnih and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Try th is splendid Snap, fioldily the
ALDEN 011101111CAL WORKS, 4$ north
Frontottreet. pitiludelpbtok au 7.6an0

I'l Y H 0 E L
souwu SIXTH STREET,

(NearPerm)
RHADING, ,PA.

113-Charges moderate.
A, S. Proprietor.

nag°

STOVE'S, RANGES, HEATERS.
WILLIAM BRIDEGAM,

No, 242 Penn St., Reading.

Tho undersigned respeettelly invite's nubile
attention to his• newly Invented hleater, named
the

KEYSTONE HEATER
•

BEST IMAM BVBIt • INTRODUCED.
THREE SIZES.

It burns less coal, makes more heat,takesuplers
room, and gives bettor satisfaction than any simi-
lar invention over introduced to the public.

The advantage of this superior heating appara-
tus will bo fully explained by the Proprietor, who
guarantees that he will be able to satisfy ell who
give.hlro a call that it is superiortoany one inven-
ted, The advantages are so manifold, and Kr
08117 comprehen ded, tbit it needs only to boson
torespect fully most ekeptical. •In ptoof of this
heprefers the by permlssiOn, tO
the following named persons who are now mint
those Heaters:

Ono. It. Fnit,t, Msg. J. 13111V08011.
C. D. ORIORR, Ifint, 4 Co.,
O. A. Nrottom.n, -Many isHKROW.JOHN M'KNIOIIT. _ JCSUVA KNKLY,
REUMICH ADA us.

JACOB KAUFFMAN Blandon,
• Orphans' .Dome, Womelsdorf.

/[lO alsh invites special attention to the '

BEAUTY RANGE
Which is a Into ImprovelL Superior Range !or
walling in, andfor which he isthe Bole agent, in
this city. This Range can be peen in operation at
the Iron City 1411, No. 428 Penn streets et rate
High's, Franklin street above Pourtb, end at otbSt
places.

Particular attentionpaid to •

TIN ROOFING AND SPOIL/TWO'
AND

Plastic Slate Roof
He employs none but skillful Measures—el

orders promptly executed, and worrsated to IP',
eStisfactlon. . wig, tatIDEGAIIIA

maY 22 ' - It o, 242Penn Itil•

CITY OF READING
BONDS •

forsale, at a Discount. Enquire, at

FARMERS'. NATIONAL,BANK.
- sent 25-3mos •

„
•


